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To reach my conclusions I have had to
The scope for original research in this
I could not lay my hands on really vitalunsatisfying.
The manner in which the Cant erbury settlement was
At the outset I plaru1ed to review iramigration control
PREFACE
of this interest was reached in our centennial year.
of the shagroons in Canterbury.
topic is narrow and I have not been able to bring forward very
information con cern Ing the land pur ch as er s , especially those
information 8S are my inferences concerning the economic status
Ca nt er bur y t s ear-Ly history takes the purp os e of the f'ound er s as
its reference point and this is pa r t.Lcu Inr-Ly so in t re question
of immigration control.
In the first two chapters I had to use many secondary
sources of informati on end t his I found r atbe r t edi OI.lS and
the ground has been covered time and time again, because t be
?
story is one of a whole plan unfoldli1g. Every aspect of
who entered Canterbury from the neighbouring s e t t Lemen t s , My
my specific enquiry.
founded has stimulated many historical enquiries and t bs zenith
figures for the land purchasers are estimated from limited
follow where many more able have led, before branchL~g out on
for the per iod 1850-1875, but when I discovered tha t extant
shipping lists covered most of the imrnigxent ships from England
for the years 1850-1853, and little more, I decided to
concentrate on the period of Association control.
yI enjoyed writing Chapters III and IV. The real
evidence was re9dily at hand - all written in the ornate script of
the period - and in each bundle of papers there was something new
a nd interesting. My case wou td have been enormously strengthened
had the applioation forms of steerage passengers been available.
From the se forms I c o uId ha ve diseovered the areas from which the
steerege i.mmigrants weI'e dr8wn$ exactly how many of them weI'e
no.m.inated and on wba t references, (if any) the Association based
its selections. It seems me.reLy a happy chanoe that there is
extant 8. list which gives the 'home' addresses of some of the
lend purchasers.
Although this thesis gives LlS a statistioal sl~vey of
Association Lrnm l gra t l on , I 'NEtS always more interested in the
pe.r s ona Ll.t.Le s vn om I came to know as I delved into old
correspondence. The impressions that I gained lent an
atmosphere of reelity to the work of research. I formed views
on topics tr.a t had little relation to my specific enqul r y , an
example being the Godley-Thomas dis put e , It was in thi s
question that I discovered the importance of personal bias in
the writ ing of history. Before I read the evidence (and after)
I w8rlnly sLlpported Thomas.
At this point I fe\3l bo und to make a confession. .As
a descendant of a family who landed in Canterbury in 1850 I
ue ve prejudices concerning some of the values that have been
handed down f rom those early days. When I started this thesis
my bias caLlsed me to be very sceptical of the Association and all
its works. I pounced gleefully on its shortcomings and, even now,
VI
I think thAt my pre.ise for its good points was rather grudging.
I have tried in this work..y-to trace all the forces that
controlled immigration into Canterbury before and d ur Ing the
period in vmich the Canterbury Association had the destiny of
the settlement in its grasp. I have outlined the Association's
hopes for the settlement and have oOlmnented on their desirability
in 8 New Zea Lend context. The Associa t Lon wished to ma ke
Canterbury a cut above the rest of New Zealand and I have
narrated its c ourae of action and analysed the results. My
main questions were directed 8t the aims and achievements of
the colonising body. The ha b.l t s t hs t characterise a mature
society are hard to acquire and are easily lost. It is my
opinion that, despite its many failings, the Association was
successful i~ transplanting a culture of quality; a culture
strong enough to transcend the ~lP8Ct upon it of a typical
colonial environment.
---_._--- -------























































































































